
I want to extend a particularly warm welcome 
to the parents and families of our new Grade 

8 students, and to celebrate the beginning of 
an exciting five year journey as your children 
navigate through various music ensembles and 
mature as young musicians.  By virtue of your 
child’s involvement in Argyle Music, you are a 
member of the Argyle Music Association.  So 
welcome to the AMA!
You will know that our music students have 
been working hard at learning new music and 
playing/singing together under the leadership 
of Mrs. Frances Roberts and Ms. Diana Chan.  
Since the beginning of this school year they have 
performed at Argyle Music’s First Fall Coffee 
House and the Remembrance Ceremony.  The 
Concert Choir has also participated in the UBC 
Invitational Festival held at the Chan Centre.  By 
the time of the Senior Christmas Concert, the 
Concert Choir will also have performed with 

the Vancouver Welsh Men’s 
Choir at the Centennial 
Theatre.  A big thank 
you to our dedicated 
teachers for their 
hard work in get-
ting the year off to 
a great start.

Cool Notes
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At our recent AMA Annual General Meeting 
held on September 28th, the following parents 
were elected into positions on the AMA Execu-
tive:
President – Kerry Somerville
Treasurer – Leslie Mak
Secretary – Heather Maconachie
Fundraising Chair – Sheila Balzer 
Members at large – Elizabeth Dyer, Helen 
Markey, Sarah Ballantyne

You will see in this edition of cool notes 
that the Fall Fundraiser is underway under the 
leadership of Sheila Balzer.  As this is always a 
big undertaking, we are calling for lots of par-
ent volunteers to help Sheila and her team get 
things organized.  In the spirit of “many hands 
make light work” please let Sheila know if you 
can help, her email address is fundraising@ar-
gylemusic.ca.  The distribution date is Decem-
ber 8th  from  3-5:45PM, we would love a few 
extra pairs of hands!
In addition to Fundraising, Sheila has spent 
countless hours providing invaluable leadership 
in two areas – spearheading the selection of a 
new uniform for our Senior Ensembles, and 

Welcome to the Junior Winter and Senior Christmas Concerts of the 2016-17 School Year
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Argyle’s Remembrance Day service is always a very special part of the year, and this year’s 
was no different. The senior concert choir sang a new and very powerful arrangement of 

“In Flanders Fields,” followed by the keynote speaker Chief Ian Campbell. Mr. Campbell’s speech 
was incredibly moving and it felt like he had unified every 
person in the room by the time he was done. The band then 
put us in the shoes of someone experiencing a war when they 
played “Trail of Tears” and four young dancers did a gorgeous 
dance to the song “Mercy.” The senior concert choir, junior 
jazz choir, and grade 10 choir sang “Words of Chief Seattle” 
while some drama students did a dance in front of us that real-
ly brought back the key points of unity and how we must take 
care of the earth around us that Mr. Campbell had mentioned 
earlier. The Fral 12 class did another powerful presentation 
which showcased the lives and hardships many people have 
to face when their home is at war. After a ceremony which 
focused on the importance of coming together and achieving 
peace with everyone around us, all the choirs and the concert 
band performing “This is my Home” was the perfect way to end the afternoon because it really 
emphasized how we can all come together as one to celebrate ourselves and our country.

working towards a short-list of potential destinations for the International Music Tour 2018.  As 
you can see there is a lot of work to be done at Argyle Music.  Please let us know if you are able to 
help.
We are grateful for the work of our concert coordinators – Anna Wong, Kirsten Clarke, and Dani-
elle Moore.  Thank you also to Stacey Seddon for producing another stylish edition of Cool Notes.  
And to Brett Johnson for his energetic and capable leadership for all things technical, includ-
ing building and maintaining argylemusic.ca and managing our email contact list and the AMA’s 
growing list of documents.

One final “ask”...  If you haven’t already given us your email address, please take a minute 
to do so at the end of the concert.  We have sign-up sheets at the entrance to the gym/church or 
you can email info@argylemusic.ca with your information (please include the name of your child 
and grade).  Due to privacy rules, the only way we can get your email address is if you give it to us.  
This will allow us to send you information and reminders about all things relating to Argyle Music.  

Thank you for being here tonight and for your support of Argyle Music.
Kerry Somerville - President, AMA 

RemembRance Day SeRvice

A few weeks ago the Argyle Concert Choir had the opportunity to 
participate in an invitational festival at the UBC Chan Centre. 

Over the course of the day we got to partake in two workshops, listen 
to other choirs perform, and then perform ourselves in two individu-
al and two mass numbers. It was a great learning experience as it was 
our first time performing as a group so we got to hear how we sound. 
During the workshops, we got to sing and work with students from 9 
other lower mainland choirs which allowed us to meet new people and 
make a few friends. We learned a lot from our two clinicians; 
Dr. Brett Scottt and Dr James Kim, they showed us a new way to 
interpret the music and led us to a really powerful musical moment 
when we performed our mass pieces.
 Performing at the Chan Centre was a memorable experience. The 
Chan Centre was recently built and is absolutely breathtaking! The 
inside of it looks like a guitar and had beautiful acoustics. During our 
lunch break we got the chance to explore the UBC campus, which 
was helpful to a lot of us who are thinking of attending next year. 
Near the end of the day, we got to hear one of the five UBC choirs 
perform, the University Singers directed by Dr. Graeme Langager 
were definitely a highlight for us. This was a wonderful experience 
and we are so grateful to have had it.

Rebecca Rechlin and Hannah Smith - Choir 12
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Thoughts on BCMEA
BCMEA was a fantastic experience, absolutely wonderful. Neither of us had been 
singing for very long when we auditioned for the Honour Concert Choir and, initially, 
we were very worried. First of all, we didn’t think we were good enough to be in the 
choir, even though we had passed the auditions. Secondly, the pieces that we had to 
perform were ridiculously complicated: one was in German, one had the choir split 
in half and sing to each other and another had four different time signatures in four 
bars every time we sang the chorus. As well as all of that, practicing the parts on your 
own could be fairly depressing. Despite that, we had a great time.

The songs we sang, while difficult, were entirely worth it, as all of them sounded 
fantastic when everyone was singing together, and they were overall a joy to sing. 
We met new people who were just as passionate as we are about music, making our 
experience that much better. Our choir at school has about 1 guy for every 4 girls 
singing and when we got to the first rehearsal and saw how many guys there would be 
singing beside us, it felt amazing.

In conclusion, while we weren‘t sure what we had gotten ourselves into at the 
beginning, the songs were all different with their own unique and beautiful story to 
tell, the singers we got the chance to meet and work with were every bit as inspiring 
as the music and the conductors were some of the kindest, most thoughtful and most 
helpful people we’ve yet to meet. If you love music, try BCMEA, you won’t regret it.  

Sam & Jak Doidge-Harrison

CONCERT CHOIR RETREAt
@CAMP LUTHER, HATZIC LAKE

Once again the Senior Concert Choir traveled to Mission for the annual fall re-
treat where the choir gets to know each other, bond, share stories, create music 

and learn from visiting clinicians. It is a special time away where bus buddy activities 
and scavenger hunt groups as well as cabin groups lead to fostering strong relations 
and trust within the group.

We ate a lot, sang a lot and honored each other in the “Put Me Up” chair activity. We 
learned about our vocal mechanism from Dr. Jeanette Gallant and improved our 
singing tone and breathing immediately. We also learned some Cuban songs with 
movement from Dr. Jim Sparks. The rains came down while we were away so our 
campfire was inside the lodge but we still had a great evening with hot chocolate, sto-

ries and repeat after me songs. We also experienced a 
power outage briefly but we all survived and learned 
to roll with the flow. 

All in all it was a successful retreat with everyone away 
together to build our choir. The final Secret Friend ac-
tivity and Warm Fuzzy card signing capped off a great 
retreat. BIG thanks to the chaperones – Mrs. McIntosh, 
Ms. Reid and Mr. Johnson, also Mrs. Robert’s student 
teacher from UBC Jacquie Bolster.

Mrs. Roberts, Choir teacher

About the BCMEA...
The BCMEA is focused on building a caring, collaborative community of passionate music 
educators through professional development, ultimately for the benefit of students.
The BCMEA holds its annual conference in October of each year. The conference is our 
principal professional development program. The conference is prepared and organized for 
BC teachers, by BC teachers.  Music Educators who work with students or young people in 
the communities across British Columbia will benefit from attending and participating.
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Fundraising
Distribution Date yThursday December 8th y 3pm - 5:45pm

2 Remember to bring your ID when you pick up your gift cards.n
With Frozen Items be sure to mark the date.

If you are available to volunteer & help with processing before or on the date of pick up, 
please let us know lots of hands=light work and is very much appreciated, information below.

Volunteers Needed!
Upcoming dates include

 f Monday Dec. 5th

 f Tuesday Dec. 6th
 f And the big Distribution date of Dec. 8th (starting about 1:30 pm to  
  6 pm - primary time most volunteers needed is 1:45-4 pm)

Plus there are a few other odd jobs that need could use people who have a bit of 
time available. If you have questions, concerns, or are available to help please contact 
Sheila Balzer, fundraising@argylemusic.ca or phone 604-984-9684.

A special thank you to the volunteers who have helped so far.
Each and every contribution is very much appreciated.

Next Fundraising Opportunity for Music Students

Spring round 1 - Purdy’s (Before Spring Break, with distribution before Easter)

Spring round 2 - Package in late April, distribution in May.

From coffee to tea, vocal jazz to instrumental, we had it all at this 
year’s new event, Coffee House! With the relaxed atmosphere 
and light jazz playing, guests indulged in some baked treats and 
watched as the senior ensembles performed their best. The concert 
featured the Sr. Vocal Ensemble, Sr. Jazz Band and various Sr. jazz 
combos!
Being a part of both ensembles and some of the combos, I thought 
it would be a challenge to get the pieces ready in time for Coffee 
House. But everyone pulled through! Each group was able to 

perform an entertaining set of 3-4 songs. On 
top of that, jazz combos played before and in 

between the main concert performances, 
filling the night with that refreshing jazz 

mood.
All in all, It was a night to remember, 

and a perfect way to start the year 
with a bang!

- Jennifer Kim
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Happy Holidays
from the AMA
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Frances Roberts would like to let our Argyle Music community know about 
her Grad recital at UBC.  Several Argyle grads are performing : Danny Choi, 
Morgan Won, Danielle Renning, Golzar Ejadi and Golzar Eijadi and her son 

Garreth Roberts ( Seycove grad)

Into Light
UBC Choral Concert

Chamber Choir, Men’s & Women’s Choir
Thursday 1st of December 2016

Roy Barnett Recital Hall

Over
$80,000
worth of fundraising
sales were completed by

and many others who worked really hard 
to build up their travel accounts.

Approximately

40%
participated

There
are 5 students  WHO
sold around $3000 each
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